
 

 

  MINUTES 11th August, 2015 
RHOSSILI COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

 

Council: Chair - Steve Campbell-Kelly (SCK), Vice-Chair - Ian Button (IB), Tom Higgs (TH), Jeff Higgins (JH), 

  Nicola Rees (NR), Sally Thomas (ST) and Steve Walmsley (SW) 

 

1. Attendance: SC-K IB, SW, ST, NR, JH 
Residents: Linda Bartlett, June Thomas, Martin Tucker. 
National Trust: Alan Kearsley-Evans (AK-E) 

2. Apologies:  TH  
3. Declaration of Interests: NONE 
4. Minutes of last Meeting:  Minutes approved and signed. 
5. Matters arising: Taken during Agenda Items 

 
6. National Trust: AK-E began his report by saying that most of the NT work at this time of year was Litter-picking 

and repairs, so he invited questions from Councillors. He was asked about developments on building at Kitchen 
Corner, known as Coonan’s. AK-E replied that owners did not have permission to cross NT land except on foot 
and did not know how the materials had been taken there. The Gower Society had taken up issue of apparent 
building work to construct a deck around the building with Planning at CCS; AK-E also reported that Natural 
Resources, Wales were involved because it would appear that holes had been drilled into the rock without their 
permission, needed because the ground is part of a National Nature Reserve, and nesting birds had been 
disturbed by the work. He was asked about possible limits to access, such as changing locks, but this was 
unlikely to be carried out due to cost. He asked everyone with keys to lock the gate every time it was used, 
regardless of whether it was unlocked at the time. 
Management of the Car Park was going well and large sums of money was ready to be invested to improve the 
drainage; core samples of the ground have been taken so that surface material can be decided upon. The first 
stage of work had been nearly completed, with the pedestrian access gate the last to be done before Winter. 
There has been no progress on the Planning Application, but AK-E will make sure that RCC are informed of any 
changes. AK-E confirmed that The Rocket House, on Rhossili Down, is not owned by National Trust. 
 

7. Chairman’s Items: 
Defibrillator Up-date: Training to be offered on 2 dates, Wednesday 9th September, 6 – 9pm and   
Saturday, 12th September, 9.30am  - 12.30pm. Donation of £200 to be paid to Cariad. Hire of VH to be paid by 
cheque once dates confirmed by Manager. SC-K to liaise with A Hamilton-Shaw. NCI to make own 
arrangements. 
 
Footpath Map IB showed council a final draft copy of proposed Footpath Map. Maps will cost 18.5p per copy to 
print, which includes licence fee to Ordnance Survey. Charge for Map will be set at 50p. all Councillors agreed 
that new Map was excellent, and improved on the first edition.  SC-K proposed Draft be accepted and IB to 
facilitate production.     Seconded by ST. UNANIMOUS 
 
Requests for Financial Support A letter had been received from St Mary’s Church asking for some financial 
assistance towards the up-keep of the grounds of the church. A request has also been received from Pitton 
Methodist Chapel. SC-K proposed a donation of £150 to Church and Chapel. Seconded by ST.  UNANIMOUS 
 
Rhossili School SC-K read a letter from CCS, Office of Strategic Estates. The letter disclosed 2 CCS buildings in 
RCC’s area that may fit the criteria for transfer of operation and they were identified on a map. One was the 
Public Toilet/Shower block adjacent to the NT Car Park, and the other was the old Rhossili School, now a 
residential Activity Centre for outdoor pursuits etc. During holidays it is used by YHA. All were aware of NT 
interest in taking over the Public Toilets, but no-one knew any information about the possible closure of Rhossili 
School. ST is working there at present and no-one employed there, including the manager had heard anything 



 

 

about its possible closure or disposal to a third party. RCC Members, after a discussion, decided that there was 
not enough information to make any kind of decision or potential plan. Clerk was asked to request further 
clarification on what CCs intended. 
 

8. Planning Applications: None received for RCC area  
  

9. Footpaths: IB reported that the gate giving access to Pitton Lake ( RH28/21)  has been locked, but has been told 
that present gate is to be replaced with a “kissing-gate” in the near future. IB also reported that path to 
Ramsgrove (branch of RH35) has become over-grown and the steps need to be restored. 
 

10. Highways: Nothing has been done to repair collapsing roadway in School Lane. Clerk read emailed response 
from CC Highways that they felt it was a Welsh Water problem. Clerk to write again as it is a stream causing the 
damage, not a leaky pipe. 
 

11. Village Hall: SW has stood down as Chair, but is now Finance Officer. John Furneaux is now Chair and an 
extension to the storage capability is no longer being considered necessary. Fliers have been delivered to all 
residents advising local people of Charges and Conditions of Use for hiring the Village Hall. Income is being 
saved to cover replacing the roof in the future. 
 

12. Finance : Balance stands at £3086. No cheques have been raised and the quarterly precept has been received. 
Accounts for 2014/15  have been signed off and sent to Mazars, accountants for WAG. 
 

13. Correspondence: Clerk checked that Councillors have accessed the new Mail Distribution network. Those 
present agreed. There was no relevant surface mail other than CCS Strategic Estates, referred to in Agenda Item 
7 
 

14. Date of next Meeting:  Tuesday, 8th  September, 2015 at 7.15pm in ante-room at back of Village Hall 
 

Jo Scott (Clerk). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Web site: www.rhossilicc.org         Email: rhossilicc@gmail.com 

http://www.rhossilicc.org/
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